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A computer model developed recently to determine the performance of free-displacer 
Stirling cryocoolers was extended to include an optimization routine. This was applied 
to a two-stage, free-displacer Stirling cryocooler to determine the optimized dimen- 
sions for the displacer. The design parameters taken for the optimization were the 
diameters and stroke of the 1st and 2nd displacer. Based on the results of the optimiz- 
ation, a two-stage displacer was fabricated. The performance of this machine was 
evaluated under different working conditions. The agreement between the predicted 
and experimental results was found to be very close. 
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When using a computer simulation of cryocooler perform 
ante, the development cost for a specitic cryocooler can he 
significantly reduced. The models for the computer \imu~ 
ation of Stirling cycle machines, developed by Marttnt’ and 
Urieli’. can be regarded as the starting wzork in this tield. 
Martini’s model was a second order model wzhile Urieli’\ 
model was third order. indicating the complexity of the 
model. Both these models, however. were developed for ;I 
single-stage machine. Recently. a second order con~puter 

model for a multistage Stirling cryocooler wa< developed 
The model was validated by experimental re\ultj ohtaineti 
from a three-stage Stirling cryocooler. It wa\ then applied 
to the design of a two-stage Stirling cryocooler after 
extending its capabilities to include an optimization routine 
The design of the two-stage cryocooler is optimi/,ed based 
on certain simplifying assumptions. in order to get ;I 
maximum coefficient of the performance at 77 K. The 
importance of the computer model can be understood from 
this exercise and one can carry out a parametric analysis of 
different design and operating parameters before the actual 
fabrication of the machine is carried out. Based on the 
results of the optimization. a two-stage cryocooler wa\ built 
which gave a 1 W refrigeration effect at X5 K. The IowJc\t 
temperature achieved was 45 K for ;I 6 bar charging me\\- 
ure when the frequency of the cryocooler i\ 2.1 Hz. 

Model development and optimization of 
design 

Atrey ct (I/. ’ presented ;I computer- model for a three-\tagc. 
split-type, free-di@acer Stirling crytrcooler. The predic- 

tions of the model were validated by experimental data 
obtained from this machine. The computer model was then 
modified for a two-stage cryocooler. In order to develop an 
optimum design for the two-stage cryocooler, an optimiz- 
ation routine is incorporated in the model. The model, 
although quite computer time intensive, is a unique tool for 
the optitnization purpose. Based on the requirements of the 
design, operating and design parameters, along with optim- 
i&on criteria, can be varied. This makes the model rather 
flexible. Atrey et crl.’ have earlier presented the results of 
optimization for a two-stage cryocooler in graphical form. 

Figurr I gives the optimization routine in the form of a 
How chart. The data regarding compressor volume, fre- 
quency. charging pressure and phase angle between press- 
ure and displacer motion are externally supplied. The opti- 
mization routine is mainly designed to determine an 
optimum combination of the diameter of the 1st stage 
regenerator and expansion space, D( I ), the diameter of the 
2nd stage regenerator and expansion space, D(2), and the 
stroke of the displacer, S,,. The design is based on the opti- 
rnilation of the coefficient of performance of the machine. 
The program starts with assumed values of D( 1) and Sr,, 
and. in an iterative manner. it determines the corresponding 
value of D(2). according to the criterion of optimization, 
which also ensures that the net refrigeration effect at the 
I st expansion space at I60 K is around 100 mW. Conse- 
quently. IIt I ) and then Sl, are varied and the program is 
executed until the COP of the system is maximum. In the 
how chart UP,, and OP,,- denote the COP values when 
diameters are optimized, and when diameters and stroke are 
both optimized. respectively. The values of D( I), D(2) and 
S,, for the maximum value of OPsT represent the optimum 
combination of design parameters. 
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Figure 1 Flow chart for optimlzatlon routine 

Based on these results of optimi\atzon. an optimised tuo 
stage Stirling cryocooler was de~~eloprd. 

Two-stage Stirling cryocooler 

Figure 2 shows the two-stage c’yocoolcr. The compl-t’\\oI- 
and the nylon displacer are connected by a connecting tube. 
The compressed gas. during Its travel from the compressor- 
to the expansion spaces. pa\\cs through the regenerator\ 
which are the surface\ of the di\placcr. thus using gap 
regeneration. The displacer i\ machined to tit. with clo\c 
tolerance, in a surrounding cylinder of gla\s-tihre- 
reinforced plastic of 2 mm wall thickness. To enlarge the 
effective surface for regeneration. axial \lots are sawed into 
the displacer. The mas\ of the displacer is balanced by ;I 
counter mass attached to a lever. The whole unit is hermeti- 
cally sealed against the atmojphcre by die-shaped \tainles\ 
steel bellow\. The detail\ of the machme are given in ~~I/I/c 
1. The unit is driven by pressure ua\es from the corn 
pressor which is destined for a long IiUe and negligible ga\ 
contamination. Figure 2 .gi\e\ detail\ of this machine. 

The widths of the axial slots CIII on the displacer. arc 
kept at 0.2 mm for the I \t \tagc and 0.15 mm for the second 
stage. However. it should bc noted that the process of cut- 
ting these slots is rather cumbersome and a number of cuts 
ters have to be sacrificed for this purpose. 

After the displacer is machined. it 15 cleaned and washed 
in petrol. As the slots on the dl\placer arc very small. there 
is a possibility of clogging and this can deteriorate the per- 
formance of the regenerator\ The displacer is placed in ;I 

plastic jacket which is then wrapped with multilayer insu- 
lation. The whole cold-stage unit is then placed in a vac- 
uum jacket. 

Experimental setup 

A similar experimental set up, used earlier for the three- 
stage machine, is installed to evaluate the performance of 
the machine and also to compare the actual results with the 
model predictions. For measurements of temperature, PT 
100 sensors are installed on the outer part of the casing 
at the 1st and 2nd stages of expansion. To measure the 
refrigeration effect at the 2nd stage expansion space, a 
Manganin heater wire is wound around the casing. A press- 
ure gauge is used to note the maximum and the minimum 
pressures in the system. To record the pressure and the dis- 
placer position variations during a cycle, a pressure sensor 
and an LVDT are installed. The pressure sensor is installed 
,ju\t at the point where gas enters the displacer unit, while 
the LVDT is installed on the lever-rod of the cold stage 
unit, on which the counterweight is mounted. The output 
Ggnals from both these sensors are fed to an oscilloscope. 

Once the system is filled with the gas to a specific charg- 
ing pressure, the machine is run until the temperatures at 
rhe two expansion stages are stabilized. After this, a known 
power input is applied by the heater wires, changing the 
temperature distributions of the machine. The new stabil- 
iLed temperatures are again measured. The power input rep- 
resents the net refrigeration effect at the 2nd stage for the 
obtained stable temperature distribution. The pressure and 
displacer position variations are noted from the oscillo- 
scope. 

The power input to the system is measured by the electric 
poner of the motor. Three charging pressures are used to 
test the performance of the machine: 4, 5 and 6 bar. For 
all the cases the frequency of the machine is kept at 2. I Hz. 
The counterweight position is kept the same for all press- 
urex. 

Results and discussion 

Cooling behaviour 

I‘hr minimum temperature obtained from the machine is 
15 K with a 6 bar charging pressure and the corresponding 
I st stage temperature is 93 K. However, as the charging 
pressure is reduced the temperature level increases. At 4 
har. the temperatures at the 1 st and 2nd stages are I05 and 
50 K respectively. It is observed that the change in the 2nd 
\tape temperature with pressure is very small, but the 1st 
stage temperature is quite sensitive to pressure changes. 

E‘iCqu~-cd 3 gives the cooling curves for 4 and 6 bar charg- 
ing pressures for comparison purposes. It can be seen that 
the slope of the cooling curve increases as the charging 
preisurc increases. When the charging pressure is 4 bar, it 
takes around 4j h to reach SO K; while it takes around 3 h 
21 min to reach SO K in the case of 6 bar charging pressure. 
The decrease in time is essentially due to an increase in 
the refrigeration effect at higher pressures. 

Pressure-displacement curves 

Pressure-displacement diagrams are generated for different 
pressures and temperatures. Figure 4 gives the pressure- 
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CRANKSHAFT MOTOR 

COMPRESSOR 

Figure 2 Two-stage split Stirling cryocooler 

Table 1 Specifications of two stage Stirling cryocooler (speed 
= 2.1 rps, connecting tube length = 1000 mm, inner diameter of 
the tube = 2 mm) 

Compres- 1st 2nd 
sor expansion expansion 
space space space 

Diameter (mm) 40 30 21.6 
Stroke (mm) 40 8.0 8.0 
Number of regenerator 
slots 70 55 
Height (mm) 87 98 
Length (mm) 5 3 
Width (mm) 0.20 0.15 

i 
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Figure 3 Cooling curves for two-stage Stirling cryocooler 

displacement curves for a charging pressure of 5 bar at 
different temperatures. The curves (a). (b) and (c) show 
these variations at the 2nd stage temperatures of 3.50 K. 
100 K and 50 K respectively. 

It can be seen from these figure:, that with decreasing 
temperature the amplitude of the pressure wave also 
reduces. The maximum and the minimum pressure at 250 K 
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arc cj.0 and 2.X bar respectively, and they are 7.4 and 3.2 
bar at 50 K. Also, the phase angle between the pressure 
and displacer motion increases with decrease in tempera- 
ture. This increase is found to be of the order of 50% at 
SO K. compared to the phase shift at 250 K. The decrease 
is due to the fact that the viscosity of the working fluid 
decreases with temperature. 

It is noted from these curves that the motion of the dis- 
placer is faster at higher temperatures and is sluggish at 
Iouer temperatures. This can also be explained by the fact 
that the vixcosity of the working fluid decreases with tem- 
perature. and therefore the pressure drop in the system 
across the displacer is less at lower temperatures. Owing 
to the smaller pressure drop across the displacer at lower 
temperatures, its movement is sluggish compared to higher 
temperatures. This also leads to a reduction of the time for 
which the displacer position is stationary. 

b’igure 5 gives the pressure-displacement diagrams for 
charging pressures 4, 5 and h bar at the 2nd stage tempera- 
ture of SO K. A similar trend can be noted here regarding 
displacer motion. The displacer motion is faster at 6 bar 
compared to the one at 4 bar. This is due to the fact that 
the pressure drop in the system increases with increasing 
average pressure. 

Comparison of model predictions with 
experimental results 

The developed model is run for all these cases, taking the 
temperature data from the machine. It is found that the 
model predictions are a very good match with the exper- 
imental results. The comparison of the results is done in 
terms of pressure ratios, power input to the compressor and 
the refrigeration effect. The specilied compressor power 
input is at the output of the crankshaft, and 70% trans- 
m&ion efficiency is assumed from the crankshaft to the 
piston unit. The displacer motion used in the model is based 
on pressure-displacement curves obtained from the three- 
\tase Stirling machine. It has been found that the pressure- 
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Figure 4 Pressure-displacement diagram 
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Figure 5 Pressure-displacement diagrams for different charg- 
ing pressures: (a) 4 bar, (b) 5 bar, ic) 6 bar 

displacements curves vary according to the pressure\ and 
temperature. however. for the model. iI is assumed that the 
phase angle and the displacer motion remain constant for 
all the pressures and temperature\. 

Tub/~ 2 gives a comparison ot the experimental result\ 

Table2 Comparison of model and experimental results 

with the predictions of the model. In the first case of 4 bar 
charging pressure. the lowest temperatures reached are I05 
and SO K: for 5 bar they are 94 and 47 K; while for 6 bar 
they are 93 and 45 K, for the 1st and 2nd stages, respect- 
i\ely. 

In the first case, the prediction of the model in terms 
of power input and refrigeration effect is very good. The 
refrigeration effect at 90 K is around 800 mW in this case, 
while that predicted by the model is 850 mW. The actual 
and predicted pressure ratios at these temperatures are 2.5 
and 2.2. respectively. and the power input is 9.9 W and 
X.7 W. respectively. Also, in case 2. for a charging pressure 
ot 5 bar. a very good match is found. In the third case of 
h bar charging pressure, the model predicts a refrigeration 
cffec~ of I.3 W at 85 K. while, in effect, it is I W. However, 
the pressure ratios and power input show a good match. 

Overall. the model predictions are quite close to the 
actual values. A discrepancy of S-30’% is observed between 
the predicted and measured refrigeration effects and is of 
;uvund S- 15% between predicted and measured com- 
pl-es\or power inputs at the crankshaft. There could be 
many reasons for these deviations. Firstly. the loss calcu- 
lation\ ;lre based on the analytical expressions. There could 
he some parameters. like heat transfer coefficient, friction 
factors or thermophysical properties, which can vary by a 
\lfnificant amount in the actual experiments without being 
raken into account. Also, there could be some other losses 

Temperature (K) Parameters 

Refrigeration effect 

Stable Stable P 'P,>,,,, I,AX' (bar) Power input (WI (WI 

Charge temperature temperature 
Sr. pressure (with no (with heat Model Experimental Model Experimental Model Experimental 
number (bar) heat load! load) results results results results results results 

1 4 I: 105 145 2 21 2.5 8.7 9.9 0.85 0.80 
II: 50 90 

2 5 I: 95 139 2.2 2.4 10.5 11.35 1.13 1 .o 
II: 47 94 

3 6 I: 93 130 2.1 2.2 14.2 16.5 1.3 1.0 
II: 45 85 
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Table 3 Performance evaluation for the different strokes 

Stable 
temperatures 
with no heat 
load (K) 

Sr. Stroke 
number (mm) Stage I Stage II 

1 8 93 45 
2 7 100 49 
3 6 115 55 
4 5 121 61 

Stable 
temperatures 
with heat load 
of 1 W at 2nd 
stage (KI 

Stage I Stage II 

130 85 
138 95 

145 104 
154 115 

5 4 139 68 175 141 

which could not be taken into account ouing 10 the limitctl 

knowledge of the processe\. 

Despite such discrepancies. the Importance ot the con1 

puter modelling is beyond doubt. Ir gi\e\ ~uluuhlc infor 

mation regarding the machine pcrformancc heforc the 

actual machine is fabricated. The parametric \tud> can hi, 

very important with regard to dc\ign r)pt!mi/atictn ant! 

machine performance. 

lest of optimisation 

The two-stage machine ha\ been con\ldcred a\ an optin- 

ized machine based on the optiml/ation stud~e\ carried out 

with the help of the model. The design paramcterh optinl- 

ized are the diameters of regenerator ;ind expansion ~XICI’. 

D( I ) and I>( 2). and the stroke of the di>placcr. .\,,. In order 

to ascertain that thih machine gi\,e\ the beht performance 

compared to any other configuratIon in term\ of’ diameter\. 

a comparative study should he carried out. This call\ t’or 

different displacer\ of various diameter\. 1nvo1~ ing great 

efforts in terms of time and v,orkload. making the exercise 

practically unfeaGble. However. the pre\ent machine c‘;~n 

be operated at different btroke\. for the exi\tinF cllametcr- 

contipuration. keeping the maximum \croke ;I\ X mm ‘fhl\ 

is possible by introducing di\c\ of tliffr‘rent thichne\a. III 

the space above the displacer. limitlnf the \trokc of the <ii\- 

placer. 

A comparati~c stud! M ;I\ carrlcd out 111 lhl< r-cgard ;IIIJ 

the performance of the machIne LI ;I\ c\ aluatcd t’or the tl~k- 

placer .\troke ranging I‘rom 8 mm IO -1 mm in the inter-\;11 

of I mm. F~,LJUU~ 0 gi\c> this c‘onlpar~\on. The \olid lint 111 
this figure ix the lcaht \quarc tit through the e\perlment,ll 

data. It i\ ob\er\,cd that ;I\ 111~’ \trohc 01’ the d~~pl~~cct 

1, 5 6 7 a 
Displacer Stroke SD(mml 

Figure 6 Effect of displacer stroke on mlnimum temperature 

11kxxhe4 from 1 mm to X mm. the end temperature, TVIIN, 

tar the 2nd stage decreases from 6X K to 45 K. TbIIN for 

the I \t stage. in this case. decreases from I39 to 93 K. 

Howc\,er, II should be noted from this curve that as the 

\trohc of the displacer increases from 5 mm to 8 mm, the 

\lope of the curve dT,,,ldS,, decreases. indicating that the 

extreme value of the curve is likely to lie at a somewhat 

higher \saluc than 8 mm. Figure 7 gives the change in absol- 

ute calue of the hlope of this curve with the stroke. The 

\aluc of the 5lope can be predicted to be zero at a slightly 

higher value than 8 mm, indicating that the lowest TMIN 

value could be obtained at this stroke. However, higher 

value\ of stroke may be difficult to realise in practice for 

;I tree displacer machine when the average pressure of the 

uorking fluid is 6 bar. 

The pl.e\ent study, therefore, shows that the performance 

of the pre\ent machine is close to its optimum, in regard 

to the 7;,,, \~alue. when the stroke of the machine is 8 mm 

tOl the pre\ent diameter configuration. 

Conclusion 

:\ two-stage. free-displacer Stirling cryocooler is 

dc\eloped. The machine is based on model simulations and 

optimization of the design which were carried out pre- 

L &sly. The refrigeration capacity of the machine is found 

to be around I W at 85 K at 6 bar charging pressure, while 

the lowest no-load temperature achieved is 45 K. A detailed 

~sptrnnlental investigation was carried out in order to 

evaluate the performance of the machine under different 

M orhing conditions. Different aspects, like pressure vari- 

ation and displacer motion. cooling curves. refrigeration 

&‘tect at different pressures, etc., were studied. The predic- 

tion\ of the model were found tco be close to the actual 

rc\ults obtained from the machine. It was also experimen- 

lall: l’ound that the present stroke value is very near to its 

optimum. with regard to the rb,,,,,, value, for the present 

diameter configuration. However, one should note that this 

mac,hinc I\ not a fully optimized one. The lengths of both 

the rc~eneraton. average pressure in the system, phase 

ogle between pressure and displacement variations, etc., 

ha\c assumed values. In order to evaluate a fully optimum 

confifur;ltion. 211 these parameters should be taken into 

account, u hich calls for ;I multi-parameters optimization 

rolllillc. 

L 5 6 7 a 
Displacer Stroke So 

Figure 7 Variation of (dTM,,/dSD) with stroke 
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